THE 2020 PGA CHAMPIONSHIP
TPC Harding Park
San Francisco, CA
August 3 – 9, 2020

Package Inclusions:
•

August 5 - 10, five nights in San Francisco at the Marriott Union Square Hotel
• Welcome Cocktail Reception
• Saturday & Sunday Grounds Passes to the 2020 PGA Championship
• 2 rounds of Golf at: Half Moon Bay Links and Presidio Golf Course
• Rental vehicles available – please call
• $2295 net per person, double occupancy. $3395 net single occupancy
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Marriott Courtyard San Francisco Downtown
Whether you are in town for business or leisure, San Francisco Marriott Union Square
welcomes you with reimagined rooms, elevated event venues and personalized service. This
boutique-style hotel brings guests close to downtown attractions. Explore Union Square, visit
Chinatown or catch one of SFO's iconic cable cars. Inside, the redesigned hotel rooms feature
plush bedding, flat-screen TVs and live streaming apps, ample desks, Wi-Fi and oversized
windows revealing views of San Francisco or the Bay. Club-level rooms grant access to
special perks, including free breakfasts and desserts. Suites offer extended living rooms with
sofa beds. Indulge in delicious California cuisine and custom cocktails at The Restaurant and
bin480. Stay fit by taking advantage of our 24/7 gym.

Presidio Golf Course
Prepare for battle at this historic course that sits on bygone military grounds. Your foe? Wind,
fog, rain, cold (sometimes all in one round), and San Francisco's trademark hills. What once
was a private enclave for military officers back in the early 1900s has hosted the likes of Babe
Ruth, Bing Crosby and Bob Hope, and opened for public play in 1995. Located within a
national park just minutes from downtown San Francisco, Presidio is well laid out for walkers
and has five sets of tees ranging from just over 4,000 to 6,500 yards that jog through lush
stands of eucalyptus and pine. Post-round, retreat to the lofty Craftsman-style clubhouse with
its clubby atmosphere, good food and large outdoor terrace with sweeping views of the golf
course.

Half Moon Bay Golf Links
If you only have time for one excursion away from the city, 20 minutes south of SFO is Half
Moon Bay, a truly "Wow!" oceanfront golf experience. The Ocean Course holes are as good as
it gets, running right along the ocean with cliff-hugging drama. The conditions are always
superb, as you might expect from a Ritz-Carlton property. The Ocean Course feels like more of
a "destination" play because of its spectacular setting with views of the ocean from nearly
every hole. No. 18 runs along the cliffs from tee to green and is one of the most thrilling tee
shots on a course not named Pebble Beach. Try not to think about the folks on the patio
enjoying the view and watching you bring it home!
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